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Health Promotion in Families Review
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Across
3. Includes equality for health and ethical care 

(*two words no space between)

5. This cultural approach includes the creation 

of or delivery of programs or provision of care 

which are reflective of diverse cultures and ethnic 

groups

10. Strengthening community action includes 

two key aspects; collaborative and ..... actions

11. There are.....major life stages for families

14. Clients who are likely to develop health 

problems as a result of excessive risks are 

considered...

17. There are....key determinants of health

22. ....learning domain includes intellectual 

behaviors

23. To maintain and improve all society's health 

and eliminate helath dispartities is the overall goal 

(*two words, no space between)

24. Lack of assumptions of risk, lack of 

anonymity, lack of percieved risk are considered

25. This can be altered or manipulated to 

promote learning

26. Aspects of emotional regulation can include 

this

27. Hospitals, homes, commuities and asssited 

living are examples of.....for provision of care

28. Comparison of actual and expected 

outcomes is part of what phase of the nursing 

process

Down
1. Identify the clients/family's main issue(s)

2. Age, sex. & family size are considered part 

of this

4. ....moments are vrious planned or unplanned 

events or circumstances which can lead 

individuals to positive behavior change

6. An.....a day will keep the doctor away

7. Not being able to access basic resources such 

as food and shelter (*two words no space 

between)

8. Can enhance or hinder health and health 

outcomes (*two words no space between)

9. The process of enabling people/communities 

to take control of their health (*two words no 

space between)

12. Minimize death, disease, & injury, keeps 

people safe and improves health of communities 

(*two words no space between)

13. Setting goals and supportive strategies is 

what stage of the NP

15. Disadvantaged, marginalized, and poverty 

are associated with....of volunerability

16. Includes diagnostics and treatments

18. Strengthening community action is 

considered to be one of the .....of care within PHC

19. A report developed which connects 

non-medical detereminants to health status

20. Facilitates a sense of control within the 

family/community

21. PHC....are relevant to the social, cultural, 

economic, and political context


